Benefits

- Controls Odors
- Breaks Down Solids
- Fosters the Building of Humus
- Requires Less Agitation
-Captures Ammonia
- Retains High Levels of Plant Available Nitrogen
- Suppresses Hydrogen Sulfide Gas Production

In Dry Systems...

- Increased Composting Action
- Assimilates More Nutrients
- Easier Cleanout
- Drier Bedding
- Even Spreading

In Liquid Systems...

- Actively Breaks Down Solids for Uniform Manure
- Drag Lines
- Gravity Flow Systems
- Even Spreading
- More Complete Cleanout

“Ever since using Breakdown, we have not had any pipe problems. Things are flowing out of the barn better. The custom haulers commented that they don’t see the solids laying in the bottom of our pit that they see in others.”

Josh Akers, Duck Farmer
Quarryville, PA

For More Testimonials Visit: breakdownmanure.com